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HISTOGENETIC FURNITURE« of trap shooting, «V, th- who go tbU 

afternoon to 6te«i ground» wfll ll^y be meQt Q( Cyrene, the graceful Spanish dancer, 
well repaid. Mf. C. Charley wh6 first, ROO for another week. ,11 pSr. *;tsr«r
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THE AHfSEMENT WORLD, ®<jSCUfc!wS»

hLiScnUartalents, wttich have placed Tom 
XtSTSbllc laver, dis natural 

of maimer and the smooth perfection of 
his dialect won him the approval of the 
audience at the start His songs are nearly
» *sfi3f .ses «œ

Kivtr ” the last named being sung in char
acter as an aged negreea The company is

AND • AÏ1 WANTSTANBDRY AIM O’d
TUB AUSTRALiAX lfrtX

FOR AMUR 10A' 'JfT ONCE

%
f* 1 . - storeMEDICINESI TAM I

I
If you expect to keep warrn and 

dry these damp. raw. keen days. 
We offer the choice of nearly a 
hundred different materlafe and 
make to order Maoklntoahee .for 
ladles and gentlemen, Insurlnkpro- 
ner style and a comfortable 1H. 
We are the only house In Canada 
doing custom wçrk. and It s worth 
anybody’s while to glance over the 
garments already In stock. Very 
nobby and not too costly.

ON

Have Cured a Toronto Citizen of V AAnother Race For Champion McLean on 
March 28—Ida Girl's Victory at Glou-
eweter Park — The Oxford-Combridge 
lioat Race To-Day—Rowing In Hamilton 
-General Sporting, ’ 1 . |. %

New York, Marph 20.—A cablegram to 
Mr. R. K. Pox from Sydney, New jloutb 
Wales, yeetrojjay, says: “John McLean, the 
champion oarsman of the world, and James 
Stanbpry are to row over,the Paramatta 
championship course on March 28 for £400 
and the single ecull championship of the 
world. Stanbury will go to America after 
the race to row William O’Connor, the 
American champion.”

MOWING IN HAMILTON.

EASY
CONSUMPTION TERMS PIANOS

117 King-street west, Toronto

birds for
mitogenetic Medicine Auociatiant

Gentlemen,—I now wish to bear my testi
mony to the ‘ msigic powers of Histogenetic 
Medicines in the cure of Long disease. Three 
years ago I had a severe attack of intermit
tent fever, which shook my constitution very 
seriotfsly, especially my lungs, liver and 
bronchial tubea A year ago I took la 
grippe, which left me in a bad condition. I 
had a, very had cough and profuse expec
toration. Could not sleep for coughing and 
pain in my lungs. I had night sweats and 
other evidences of a destructive process go
ing on in my system. All I took and did, in
cluding cod liver oil and other consumptive 
remedies, did me no permanent good. I final
ly became discouraged, and realized that 
consumption would soon carry me off unless 
some unusual treatment was brought into 
use in my case. I got worse, and still worse, 
until about the middle of December last 
when I noticed an advertisement in the To
ronto papers giving the testimony of a man 
named Hapcrott having been cured of con
sumption. Also tM testimony of another 
Toronto citizen named Sinclair cured of 
bronchitis with Histogenetic Medicines. I 
consulted Dr., Rear, the medical examiner 
of the Association. He was positive after a 
careful examination of my condition that 
Histogenetic Medicines perseveringly taken 
would effect at least an arrest of the disease, 
and very probably a radical cure. I com
menced treatment at once, and began to gain 
rapidly, when unfortunately I took a severe 
cold, but persevered with the treatment 

better than usual again, 
rapidly improved till my cough.

OF

PAT-Goode Open S^X’e  ̂* muï

GOODYEAR
RUBBER STORE

netsr Most Reliable Plano Mad*The DeWolf Hopper Opera Bouffe Go. im
proved if possible the good impression of its

In ■‘Castles in the Air” G1RMI&C0
with Improvements, with both or without 
either, at the lowest cash pr.ee and get time CO 
to pay on easy terms. „ GO til

Our Stoves, like everything elee_Jr® «va _1
are new and by the best maker». There are CQ ” 
points in Axing of dampers and ventilating >-a >- 
of oven productive of economy iu^*1 ““ '*■' 1 
comfort not met in old makes. They re in 
every stove we sell, and we sell them for 
money down, or give you time to pay at 
lowest cash prices ’

first performance
given to the Grand Opera House last night 
to a large and enthusiastic audience. The 
work is much superior musically to“TheLady 
or the Tiger,” and the comedy element 
about equal. The stage settings and oos- Mra.W.J.

is all that could be desired, and end In ten minutes found relief. I

auce and action but also in etee<> 2®gartm?°t iffiaramation of the lungs sore throat,
and modesty it deserve» unqualified praise. ^gh,7nd colds, cuts and bruises Ac., In foot it 
It to a beautiful chorus and one that can ^ our family medicine, 
sing. Mr. Hopper as Ftiacoudre, the Judge, 
was as humorous as on bis first appearance 
and kept the audience In a continual 
paroxysm of merriment. His sole» »nd uets
^.cMLTe,1iiJb^>|5

saw
pig going to market” with an effect that will 
make every mother covet the music.
Fox bad an extremely good soubret partaud 
tilled it to the letter, and Miss Annie O -Keef»

îsssuSsRfirrs:
ance, having more important parte, whil<
Mr. Edmund Stanley, the tenor, and a goou 
one, is cast in a very light part and nmnj 
were disappointed that he was not heard in t 
solo worthy of his ability. One should b, 
introduced for him Mr. Seabrooke eu 
Cabolastro and Mr. Klein as Repitobo wen 
extremely amusing, not to say 
and assisted the comedy element of the per 
tormance very materially. Last, but no. 
least, Miss Sylvester Cornish as Angeliqu 
improved the excellent performanee of tb 
previous night and established herself as a, 
artist with few equals in her line of ex 
travagant elderly charactera The remaindei 
of the cast perlormed the parts allotted u 
them in a manner worthy the high clas 
artists with whom they were associated, 
too extravagant make-up of the Chie 
of Police was the only one inartistic ite.i 
m what otherwise would have been a perfec 

Oxford Is the Favorite. oerformance. Mr. Hopper’s company shout.
London, March 2a—The betting on the Ox - lay to eTerflowing houses. WhUe there on. 

ford and Cambridge race, which takes place (orgets the entanglements of both Venu» 
to-morrow, is 11 to 4 in favor of Oxford. un <T “Bacchus” and naturally leave. pe,

Both-crews took their last prectioe spins on or the Tiger" will be given a
the Thames yesterday. Though the boating matinee to-day and “Castles in the An 
authorities inclined toward the Oxford crew ’ he matinee to-uay an
as being the mint likely to win, here is a a Mr. Hopper’s first season as a sta 
belief that the long odds quoted are not war- comic opera a£d it has been ah unquah 
ranted bv the performance of the rival aucCtiJk It is due in a large meaeui. 
eights. The race is from Putney to Mort- JUy^^srmonÿ existing among the member
lake, about fout- mile». _ .__ — . of his excellent company. One example o

The first contest between the two tTntver- w__ ——, in change piece, “Castle
lities was at Henley in 1829 and the next to m tb() Air,” last night. Mr. Stanley, tb,
Be. No kind of a storm had prevented the . Qr who’ made such an impression th 
contest from taking plaœ any year sim» “gbt before, was practically effaced in hi.
Oxford won last year and has uow won -4 >8 raaUy a choice one, but what h
races to 22 by Cambridge. In TT the I;rews ^ £^1 hg iid with cheerfulne»» 
rowed a dead heat Oxford won in >4» on a Hopper will open a five month:

engagement at the Broadway theatre. Ne:
York, in May with exactly the same com 
uany he has at present with perhaps one au 
oition. The new opera, which they are nov 
rehearsing, is entitled "Whang.” The earn 
is laid in Siam. Mr. Hopper is backed inth, 
venture by Mr. James Rowe, the celebrate 
race starter.

Bronson Howard’s •'Shenandoah."
“Shenandoah," Bronson Howard’s great®» 

triumph and record-breaker, will begin : 
limited engagement of 6 nlgbte and t» ■ 
matinees at the Grand Opera House on Mon 
day night. The play comes direct from it 
second great run in New York, with th: 
exact original New York cast, scenery an. 
effects that have characterized its succès 
wherever it has been presented.

This comedy-drama of Bronson Howar.
-has aroused general ■ interest since its firs 
production. The original story has been re 
vised since the first American performanc 
of the piece Nov. 12, 1888, at the Botitui.

The Grand National Steeplechase. Hass. Museum. It had been acted Nov. In 
London, March 20,-Thls was the third for the English cop right at the EL

day of the Lincoln ^ti^oMen^^PW «veL
of the program was the Grand National Q[ the battlefield. The hero am.
Steeplechase of 2000sova (inclusive of a kiero}1M) are separated by the lines of war 
trophy value lOOsovs) by subscription of rare> ^ heroine being a “outhern f rl wh 
on—™ second to receive 200sovs, and « in love with a northern officer. The office 
third lOOsovs from the stake. Grand National ie true to his flag, true to his 
Course about four miles and 856 ykrds. The course, all ends happily. But before tm 
race was won by Come Away, with Cloister denouement the young officer M 
second and Ilex third. Twenty-one started, picion ot having wronged the peace of h..
The winners in previous years were: 1875, commanding general, as there is a viilarn m 
Pathfinder'1876,Kegal; 18T7,Austerlitz; 1878, the drama who throws doubt upou i
Rhifnel • 18^9 Liberator-1880, Empress; 1881, woman’s honor and stabs his enemies ui th 
Woodbrook-1882 Seaman; 1882. Zoedone; back. But there also is. too, a pathetn

Frigate, 1890,1 x. bis country, which costs him hti hfe. He i
the discarded son of General Haverhill, am, 
the father stands by the grave, littie tbiuk
laraSifAsss'aMiS;
will be given Good Friday and Saturday.
An Interesting Letter re “Poor Jonathan."

Manager Greene -of the Academy has re
ceived the following letter from Mr.RudolpL 
Aronson:

Ihrmifo:
luI^»0/n^tS?Jdg,SdtidSritortthS

sr.Ln£.a mwtKran taste On my way back from the Fas

byWMiU^tor? ^“with Mrs. Arro2ra°I started

.n0e we entered the theatre timing the first 
îrt knd the first thing to attract my attention 
was the modern costumes wore by the 
company. This interested me and before the 
second act was finished .1 was aroused to that 
rtT.ireo of enthusiasm that I determined to pur- SET'S op^a immediately and bring to Arne 
rlMthe greatest novelty that comic opera circles had a^ea in many a day. When I first announced 
the production ot the opera in the Casino and 
gave a brief argument of its story and scenes. 1 
was considered unwise by those who

iect of daily gossip from Maine to California.
Comic opera has been completely revolutionized, 
and my opinion that it Is the beet musical come
dy production of the century is universally 
shared. It will soon reach Its SUOth performance 
in the Casino and all indications point towards a
great run, equalling "Eruimie."
* Rudolph Aronson.

The Rudolph Aronson New York Casino 
Opera Co. will produce their great success,
“Poor Jonathan, at the Academy of Music 
all next week, with matinees Good Friday 
and Saturday. On Monday evening the per
formance will be under the patronage of- 
Lieut-CoL R B. Hamilton and the officers

12 KING-ST. WEST
TORONTO AND QUEBEC.an efficient one.

CHAS. S. B0TSF0RD co r> t>3The Lennders on the Boom—A Heavy
weight Crew—Toronto Most Look Oat. 
Hamilton, March 30.—The Spectator says 

that the Leanders are going to boom rowing 
next summer and the Toronto clubs will not.

' have the same snap in winning champion
ships this year that they had last summer 
An addition was built to the club house at 
the hay at a cost of $1100. It will be used 
for canoes and will be opened some time in 
June. .

It has been suggested that match races 
take place between the Argonauts of Toronto 
and the Leanders. The Argonauts have 
appoint id Capt. Maodotmell, Messrs. Muntz 
and Crooks, and the Leanders B. E. 
Kittaon, R. H. Lahatt and Capt. Cameron 
to arrange the details. They will meet short
ly. It is likelv that the first regatta will take 
place here hi July. There will be a *enes or 
races. The idea is a capital one and should 
prove beneficial to both clubs -

The spring regatta of the Leanders will be 
held about June '30. Capt. Cameron will 
have several fine crews but of them 
— one crew of heavyweights, com
posed of T. R. Billett, H. C. 
Stewart, W. W. Osborne and James Harvey 
and another crew composed of M. Young, jr.. 
R. H. La bait, R. R. Simpson and T. M 
Bruce. The blub will be well represented 
at the Canadian regatta. There will be at 
least two crews. Capt. Cameron and 
F. È. XJ. W. Mason will be in the singles. 
The former intends to purchase a new shell. 
H. L. Bastien is building a foar-oared prac 
tiee boat for the club. The formal opening 
of the club house will not take place until 
the Argonaut» come here. One interesting 
event of the spring trials will be a race be
tween a crew ôelëcted bÿ Capt Cameron 
against other crëws picked out of any of the 
members.

H624 end 626 Oueen-ntreet went . r m
m o)
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complete assortment df 
the coming styles in millin
ery, mantles and costumes 
can be had here on Wednes
day next, the 25th Inst. You 
are cordially invited.

Arrangements are made to 
have the showing fully re
presentative of what will 
the fashion, and we promise 
a gathering contributed to by 
Paris, London, New York and 

workrooms. A

►CO

HATS, HATS
THE LATEST STYLES.

From Celebrated Bnglleh Manufac
turer», such as

LINCOLN, BENNETT * CO. 
CHRISTY & CO.
WOODROW & SONS. _______
CARRINGTON & WOLPENDEH. 
WESTLAND, LA1DLAW & CO.

CORRECT STYLES.

Dr. Goldsmith’. Lectures.
The interest is greatly increasing In the 

subject of hypnotismÿn this city Judging from 
the large audience that listened last night to 
the doctor’» definition and division of hypnot 
sm in the Auditorium. Every nighta number 
jf doctors and clergymen and other proiea- 
iional men take in the entertainment, who 
iaugb a* heartily ae others at the ludicroua 
Ctlons and utterances of the subject» there 

will be a matinee at 2.30 this afternoon for 
ladle» hud children. ___

The C. F. Adams’
:

Home Furnishing House

177 YONGE-STREET, 4 doors 
north of Queen.

C. S. CORYELL, MANAGER_______

Mis:

1 bp FINE GOODS. LOW PRICES
250

American Fair
334 Y0NGE-ST., TORONTO

G, R. RENFREW & COConsider This .Fact. i
The fact that rheumatism to caused by an acid 

in the blood points to the remedy Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which removes all impurities from the 
blood, not only poisonous rheumatic humors, but 
even obstinate scrofulous ana cancerous taints.

V**2a£tntt^&£i.r$S!SSiand was soon 
I have
expectoration, pain and night sweats are 
entirely gone. I have gained more since 
commencing the treatment than I had lost 
during my illneea <15 lbs.). Intact I weigh

Talking of the new COS- i^now^MloL my6^uVemployment 

tumes. Have you thought ot au day and feel splendid. The action of 

what your girl should wear
Confirmation Day? Even in leaTe no injurious effect* i wish in this 
a worldly sense think of it.
The brighter and handsomer Histogenetic Association for the deep interest 
it is the more will it make a they took in my case. Which has reuulted,

co nnecting link between the ^1r“^b(^mIm^aU®gladn1|“Dtwer
young thought on the VOWS enquiries concerning the facts in my eaw.

then taken and_ the more YoUrao8/williams,

matured thought of future ieo Robert-street, Toronto.
- It’s an aid to piety

our own 
world of attractiveness and 
real beauty.

Sunday at Pavilion.
Mr. Harold Jarvis, Toronto’s popular tenor 

5loger, together with Mrs. J. W. Bradley, 
viil conduct a special song service at the

vorkers will deliver addreasea

The Governor of Maryland and the Ass’t 
Idj’t-General of the State of Fenneylvama, 
; a. A., unite in «eying that 86. Jacob* Oil is 

j. good remedy.________________ ___

Our spring catalogue for 
’91 is ready; sent free on ap
plication. Description and 
irice of each article, is what 
we have aimed at, so you can 

at once whether it and the 
sride suits you. Our custom- 

have been our best adver
tisers. Prices here of a few 
useful ■ articles as samples of 
thousands we have not space 
a tell of:
Two papers carpet tacks 7c. . - v
Adze eye hammers 10,16 and 17 cents 
Four pound box best starch 25q.
Whisk brooms 6, 7 and 1Û oenta-

y

b
%see

Tb. SPRING
H AT S
Leading Celebrated fflakin

ersA Talented Canadian.
Mr*. Owen Hitcbcox of Pari*, who enthue- 

,d her audience two weeks ego ip this .city, 
viil speak to-morrow afternoon and evening 
J the Auditorium on the subject of temper- 

■ uce and the gospel. Tbow who heard her 
iEasterly address in the Pavilion will not fail 
o hear this eloquent woman on her return 
.toit. ______________ . .

Horse Show Next Month. yeaFS.
Mr. Grand will bold hi* great ennual despised, and the

ÆSÜÎiS.'Sr'SrSSÎÎ brighter and hLdaomer the
.‘aturday, April 1L Mr. Grand will hold a fi0stume the greater. We

step in to aid you here.
and "he ch,^- egotism can be picked from

en’. Freeh Air Fund. Ticket* may be bad A remark that W6 lead 1U 
rum Mr. Eelso, secretary of the Fresh Air bDti I Brnoi a , ,
i-uud, or from Mr. Grand. dressmaking. It S MOW U

and acknowledged from ocean 
to ocean. Out of the thou
sands of Canadian girls who 
will take first vows within a 
month every one should want 
to take hold' of this advantage. 
The costume can be ordered 
jy mail as easily as in per
son by following the instruc
tions on measuring we’ll for
ward to all who write for

lMedical examination and consultation free. 
Books explaining the Histogenetic system 
mailed free to any address.

Children's toy brooms 5c.
Two good brooms for 84c.
Oil window shades 89c.
Table oil cloth 25c.
Matches kto.
Ten cakes laundry soep 25c.
One thousand toothpicks 50,
Best raçpr strops 29a 
Hartshorn spring roller 14c.
Royal Canadian clothes wringer $2.99.
Best made washtube, four sizes, 48, (

84 cents.
i Fire-proof chimneys 5c.

No. ti copper bottom boiler» 99c.
Cnfne cookers 89c.
Nice white envelopes 2c. .... ,
Dictionary, to,000 words, well bound, 14c. 
Imitation leather collar and cuff boxes 10c, 

worth 25c.
Bend for catalogue and prireto. BENTLm

TRESS &. CO., London, Eng. 
CHRISTY * CO., London, Eng. 
WOODROW & SONS, London, 

Eng.
LINCOLN, BENNETT & CO., 

London, Eng.
Histopnetie MediclpNo

r
«A ee and

ASSOCIATION
CANADIAN HEAD OFFICE:

19 Yonge-street Market,
Corner of Gerrard and Yonge-etreat, To- 

ronto, Ont.
BRANCH OFFICE: 

Room 6,London Honee,London, Ont.

tool.
CANADIAN CRACKS COMPETE

fc Gloeeeiter Victory tor Ids airl-*-Ferl- 
wtnkle’» flace. -I

GLbrcxsITO, March 20.—Ida Girl cap
tured in good style the first race to-day. 
Pinkie T. the favorite finishing s*oond. Ray- 
nond a 5 to 2 second choice ran unplaced.

First race, 6% furlongs—Ida Girl won, 
Pinkie T 2, Vevay 8. Five others ran. Time

"Serond race, 6* furlonga-Sir Rae won, 
Irene H. 2. Margera filly 3. Time L28.

Third race, 6*» furlong»—Donley won, 
Periwinkle 2, Capstone 3. Time 1.831,. 

Fourth race, 7% fnrlonga—Tenanv won, 
- Edward F 2. RepudiatorS. Time L45.

Fifth race, K mile-Indla Rubbar won, 
Kyrie B 2, Rover 8. Time 1.87X.

Sixth race, % mile—Rustic won, Bonnie 
1am 2, Cecilia i Time L10.

LEADING IHEIIGII MEflS.Misery vs. Comfort,

.ook Blood Bitters as a reiwdy. Cure to too 
esulL always obtained. We back this with the 
trungest proof by testimonials from reliable 
tuyulian people. ____ _

tiual
. ' CALL AND SEE.

JOHN GOTO 4 CO JAMES p, ROGERSProperty Sales To-day.
There will be offered to-day at Lydon’e 

iart, 43 King-street east, eome very.valu- 
ule properties. Two Houses on Henderson- 
venue, being numbers 41 and 43. Also two 
buses on Beaconstteld-avenue, Noa 47 and 

y. Bale at 12 o’clock noon._______

* v
. Cor. King and Churoh-atto

Telephone IQS. ‘h .
Hotels and Restaurants Show Latest Novelties to

Spring and Summer Dress 

Fabrics,

psg |
J&cSfteAg?»
fe»b^ind8'orti%r CornbInat?on°Coa- 
tumes. ____ - . „
sSWrJÜ^WüS'P
Irish Popline.

Will Find It to Their Advantage 
to Corhrtiunlcate with

Cod Liver Oil.
This valuable medicinô, for weak lungs and 

lability to frequently rendered unavaüable 
>y its strong odor and taste. Caswell, 
dassey & Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
vith pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
hese objections» Bee letters from leading 
lUyaicians. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal, 
tud all druggiste. _________

LABATT’S NEW BRAIRD

ALE. ALE, ALBThe Oriental Laundrythem.
In reference to Laundrylne their houae_ linen., 
as well as taking care of their guests work. 
They do work with neatness and dispatch.

259 King-street West
pints and quarts, which we offer to the pUbus 

of extra nsi*qïïiti*^rew^ from belt malt. Englbh abd 
Bavarian bops used in every brew and is equal,fetHS-nas
TBSSSUSKiwa. ***** -d
at flnsbdaas hotels generally.

/Home reno
vating*, cleaning and retouch
ing. Shouldn’t you buy the 
brightest aids—tho newest are 
always the brightest and best? j 

It’s wonderful how few of 
the boasting houses sell the 
newest, Ohhstocks will stick 
where buying isn’t wiselydone. 
There are too many old stocks 
thrust in your way. Ours is 
counted out of that class.

If you want the newest de
signs in Tapestry, Brussels, 
Wiltons, Velvets, Union or 
Wool carpets you’ll find out 
this stored If you want to see 
the latest and handsomest 
ideas in mats, rugs and win
dow shades, etc., come here. 
Our stock isn’t cumbrous— 
it’s complete. It’s new and 
fresh, and the prices we charge 
are the lowest.

A carpet and housefurnish- 
ings department, wanting 
nothing to add to its "com
pleteness.

Easter-time.
Office,

TELEPHONE NO. MIS. 36Oh, What a CougUI
Will you heed the warning! The signal 

,61-haps of the sure approach of that more 
errible disease Consumption. Aak your- 
,elves if you can afford, for the sake of sav- 
ng 60 cents, to run the risk and do nothing 
or it. We know from experience that 
miloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It never 
sila Bold by Hargreaves Bros., Queen- 
,treat west, and by «very druggist inj.be

DR. OWEN’S
ELECTRIC BELTS J0HN catto & Co.

kiw.-st. iweam «.Twn» JAMES GOOD & CO.
SOLE AGENTS, TORONTO. 

Ask for Labatt’s Extra Stock.nty, «6
Suddenly Summoned. 

Btbateord, March 20.-Philip Morrison, 
io years of age, died suddenly last night, 
.le was engaged to shoveling coal to Aid. 
lood win’s coal yard yesterday and was ai> 
mrently well when ne left off work at 5 
,’ciock to the afternoon. At about 6 o clock 
16 was enddenly seized with illness and, 
•ouple of hours expired.________ __

yHTslS'ZEsS
tnd he convinced.

1 X 1808.
r w- 9 ESTABLISHEDJ ,•

The Winner* at Guttenberg. 
Gcttknbero, March 20.—The winners to

day were; Baylor, Jack Batchelor, Emma 
J., Churchill, Glitter IL and Blackthorns.

1808.to a

JAMES GOOD & CO/They Don't Recognise It. 
Washington, March 20. — Secretary 

Bpaldlng has decided that a registration in 
Canadian Horse Register" is not in 

itself sufficient to entitle Canadian horses, 
etc., to tree entry under the provision of the 
tariff act for “pure bred animals of a recog- 
lized breed.’’
The Special Rnoe To-day at Gloucester 

Appomatox is entered in the special race at 
Gloucester to-day at the same weight as 
Mderman Mac, viz., 1T1. Adhir and India 
Rubber with 100, Endora 85 and Dunham 90 
ire the other likely starters.

Xe Patented to Canada Deo. 17,1887. 9 
Dr. Owen’s Blectro-Oalvanic B»dv Belt sed 
Susp.Mory will cure the following A** “heumetie 

Lumbago. General end Nervous 
___________ tlveness. Kidney gteee.ee, Ner-

Diseases caused by Indiscretion, &c*
This ie the Latest end Orest**»

ærTEsESSaS
a Battery Belt snd not » chsln. voltaic or wire 
belt. It will Cute all Complainte SWHjJS

buy no other. It hss cured hundreds *hma ffia 
doctors have Called.- Writ, for Testimonials snd Illus
trated Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Oo.
71 KIAC 8T. WEST, T0E0MT0

a a PATTERSON, Mgr, for Can. e

FAMILY GROCERS
9SO Yonge-etreet

TELEPHONE 424. *

k\ C
Good Advice.

SFsSimSBïïSZiæ
eguly sworn declarstiou with euch

'‘The

OUR BATTERIESt

-cn4e:5A Little Girl Drowned.
London, March 20.—Martha, the 6-year- 

old daughter of James Gorvett, con. 7, Us* 
uorne, was crossing a log which spans a creek 
m the farm, when she slipped Into the water 
and was drowned. ______ _____________
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Used.tJ. ft C.’s Baseball Club. 
Yesterday Upper Canada's baseball men 

>rganized for the season. The officers were 
ilected as follows: Secretary-Treasurer, J. H. 
McConnell; committee, E. W. Devlin, F. N. 
IValdie, J. H. Flintoft, E. J. Fields. The 
•lub will receive challenges after April o.
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Lowest Prloee.
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j,CHAS. S. B0TSF0RD. TORONTO Main office, 9 King east. M 84»were accus-
Seaforth’s Football Club.

Seaforth, March 20.—At the semi-annual 
meeting of the Hurons last evening the 
following officers were elected: Hon. Presi- 
ient, E. Jamieson; hon. 1st vice-president, 
2k È. Jackson; hon. 2nd vice-president, G. E. 
Dress well; president, W. W. Meredith; vice- 
oresident, George Anderson; secretary, W. 
Prendergast; captain, G. A. Dewarjcoun- 
lillors, H. J. Crawford, J. W. Livingstone, 
V. McDonald.

MERCHANTSA Civic Superannuation Scheme. _ 
There was a meeting of the Legislation 

Committee yesterday morning. Aid. Mc
Dougall presiding. Aid. Saunders suggested 
legislation for power to establish a super
annuation fund for city employes on similar 
terms to those governing the firemen ana 
police. There was such a determined opposi
tion to It that be allowed it to drop, A confer- 
ence will be held shortly with the city re
presentatives in the Local House with a 
view of arranging the proper method Of pre
senting the city bill. _________

BOECKH’SAnd Frofeesional^A<xx>unts

ads sad the United States.
Commissions to suit all 

classes of accounts.

Established In 1885
NEW WORLD
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Instant Belief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure Imooeeihie-
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EBS»

Balm, h vuMdlote cold in head results in C-v-..-,

ISSISAIwr
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Breekvllle, vro.

BRUSHES
Noted for superior quality and durability. 

See our brand Boeeleh on each brushy

Chas. Boeckh & Sons, Toronto
manufacturers.

iDIAMOND VERA CURA MmMMiilCiiHome Gymnasium. ^
It Is a widely-acknowledged theory that to 

exercise the body makes the brain much 
dearer and improves the capacity for 
thought or study, besides the direct benefits. 
Exercise, if taken at the proper time and by 
rood means, is quite a diversion and recrea- 

A c-ood general apparatus, confined in 
i very small space, intended to develop the 
tody, is the Narvagansett chess machine, 
'rum which a great variety of movements 

be had, bringing into play every muscle 
)f the body. These are on view at the snori
ng goods establishment of Messrs. H. F. 
Davies & Co., bl Yonge-street.

Rooms 1 and*,
87 KING-STREET EAST

An Accident Policy.
The best Accident Policy to to keep Hagyard s 

Yellow Oil on hand. As a pain eure it to un-

almost magical. Used externally and Internally. 
Price 26c._____________ ___________

Toothache cured Instantly by using Gib- 
bona TootbacheGum.

k Telephone 2318.
sme&hbt.
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collectqb CASH OR CREDITof the Q.O.R. of Canada
Robinson’s Musee Theatre.

Commencing Monday another batch of 
new and interesting features will be supple
mented to the Musee theatre. Among the 
many attractive novelties will be nature’s 
strangest caprice, Miss Balia Carter, a living 
young woman endowed with a horse’s 
This phenomenon has been on exhibition i n 
Nëw York for the past four weeks and has 
proved a wonderful attraction. She has 
been especially engaged by Manager Robin
son for one week at a great expense. She Is 
the only human being endowed by nature 
with a long growth of flowing half between 
the shoulders resembling In all respects a 
horse’s main. Miss Carter is said to be a re
markably good-looking and intelligent young 
woman. Next in line i* C. A. Bouney, the, 
pink-eyed musical Albino, Scotch bag piper, 
bird and animal imitator. Then there is the 
Australian Novelty combination, tit Leon 
and MoCnaick, in their original sketch. The 
Black Watch, or Life to Scotland. Miss 
Adels Devere in artistic songs, dances, etc. 
Major Lotto, the Zouave dnSartut, late of

»«*•* mom* G )

i New Spring Dress Goods,
New Spring Prints,

Boys’ Spring Suite,
Ladies’ Spring Jackets,

all splendid VALUE.

CANADA LIFE BUILDING
CURES DYSPEPSIA AHD INDIGESTION

• CANADIAK DEPOT
44 and 40 Lombard St.

• ONT.

the;
Collecter small’» Heedsmen.

In accordance with the . provisions of the 
act, Aid. John Shaw and Aid. Charles Small 
have bound themselves to the earn of #10,000 
each for the good behavior of Mr. John 
Small, the newly appointed collector of the 
Port of Toronto, during the tenure of his 
office. The bonds were signed by the bonds
men before Aid. Gibb* in the Council Cham
ber yesterday, with City Clerk Blevins aa 
master of oaremontea

INGRES - GQUTELLIEII SGHDBLmane. 1
'86OF MODERN LANGUAGES.

« THIS EVENING
AT 8 O'CLOCK, AT THE

.M.O. A. ECAXjXj
(Corner Yooge ahd McGUl-streiste).

Prof. Geo. Coutellier, B.A.,D.C.L
WILL DKLIVBB

A LECTURE Ifi FRENCH.
SUBJECT:

box to S. G. LITTLEThe Bing.
Johnston’s Olympic Gymnasium will be 

iriiwded to the doors to-night to see the six- 
glove contest for the 140 pounds oham-

aai Ppadlna - avaouy,
TORONTO,. * Boon Now.

The new stores to Page’» Btook, Noa 202 
and 204, hav* -$>een enlarged, extended and 
beautified for MoKeadry 4k Co., the dry- 
goods pushers. In about one week the doors 
will be thrown open to the public , rod the 
crowds who used to visit 278 will be aug
mented with thousands more to make thing» 
hum in what will probably prove one of the 
live trading centre» of Toronto. Surprises 
are promised for opening day. 18#

OUR EMULSIONlioneUip of Canada between the well-known 
Hjxers Dave Fitzgerald rod James Lovitt 
lie leading boxers of the city will partici- 

jate i rior to the wind-up. All who take an 
nterest in the manly art should see this con
gest, as both men are well matched and a 
•otiliug contest is assured. Admission 60c. 
uni «L ‘ *

pulmonary affections, coughs, colds and general | 
debility. Price 75o a bottle. For sale at_Mr- aKsrAW

tried one tor of Parmelee s Valuable Pills. 1 •*» 
now nearty well, and believe they will cure ma I 
would not be without them tor any money.

4I have R0SS1N HOUSE DRUG STORE
“Parisian Life—Parisian People’

ADMISSION fbes. - - !
131 Klng-St. Week. 

TKLKPHONB NO. 1. «44 ALWAYS

At the Trape*
This into be a «reat da* for Toranto’a lor-
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